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; TESTIMONY GIVEN

Evidence Against McGuire
Murder Trial Is Largely

Circumstantial.

in

3 CONFESSION RULED OUT

'i Grants Pass Trial of Miner Accused
2, of Slaying Knappka Produces

Confession Alleged to Have
--r Been Given render Promise.

GRANTS PASS. Or.. April 22. (Spe-cla.l- .)

For some reason the state did not
attempt today, as was anticipated, to

2 bolster up evidence given by the wlt-- v

jiess, Akers, yesterday In the course of
'ahe McGuire trial, but Instead, other

'."witnesses told of finding of the body of
the deceased as it lay In the path face
downward as felled by McGuire during:

'the affray. ,J ?fl.ff 131
It was brought out that McGuire aLo

made a confession to Deputy Sheriff
" Clanton, under the impression and prom-- ?

lse that if he told all it would not be
J used against him. The attempt to bring

another confession before the Jury was
i not allowed under the ruling of the
'? court.
? The main facts show that Knappka was

' shot once in the breast just above the
Qieart, the ball ranging downward, also
in the right groin and that the last shot
took effect in the right hand. Several

i photographs were introduced and identic-fle-

d as scenes of the tragedy. In all,
j. the state did not strengthen Its posl-- v

tion. In fact the defendant has not been
connected with the crime except upon, the

;i testimony of the Sheriff, who recited the
J

'
facts as told him the morning after the
crime was committed.

' The defense now believes that the state
will be unable to prove Its case beyond ft
reasonable doubt and. to that end 1

J' preparing to move for a verdict of ac-a- i'
quittal upon the ground that the evid- -
ence does not support the allegations of

f. the Indictment.
The grizzled old miner appeared In

;' better spirits today, having regained his
composure from long hours of trial. But

''' two more witnesses are to be examined
b toy the state and that side of the case
i will rest.

There is a current opinion, that Mo- -'
Gulre will be acquitted if the case
reaches the Jury for the reason that the
state has been handicapped at every turn
for lack of evidence which could not
be had, there being no to
the affair at the time It occurred.

"FRATS" IN FIGHT FOR LIFE
.': Sew Edict Dy San IVanclsco School

Board Causes Defiance.

SAN FRANCISCO, April 22. As the
culmination of an effort to check the

t' epread of fraternities and sororities In
. the public schools of San Francisco, the

,". Board or Education of this city passed,
- the following resolution today:

"Resolved, That at the beginning of
:. the Fall term, 191ft, no pupil belonging to
t' any fraternity, sorority or Greek letter
... society, as per act of the State Legisla--1

ture, passed In March, 1909, will be per- -
mltted to enroll as a pupil of any high
school of this city."

Attorney Ia. B. Welnmann, representing
i the Inter-Fraterni- ty Council, declares

i that the law prohibiting fraternity mem-bersh- lp

la unconstitutional and says the
.. Board will not be able to enforce the rule.

yTWO CONVICTS STILL FREE
Murdock Escapes AVhlle Boy Seeks

' Gun to Shoot Hint.
' 'I LEAVENWORTH, Kan., April 22.

?l Theodore Murdock and Frank Grigware,
two of the six convicts who escaped fromthe Federal prison yesterday, are still atV large tonight. Twenty-fiv- e guards are
still searching for them.

The guards were on the point of giving5:p the search about 6 o'clock this after-.noo- n
when a boy saw a man resembling

- Murdock sleeping In a bush 17 miles west
of here. The boy ran home to get a
stub, but when he returned the man wasgone. ;

Harmony Banquet to Be Held.
nr RAYMOND. Wash., April 22. (Special.)

' The Raymond Commercial Club, at Its
, meeting last night, adopted Its new con- -;

etltution and s. Arrangements
' were made to hold a business men's ban-quet at Raymond on May 3 for the pur-pose of bringing the business men ofthis Immediate . section closer together

and develop4ng the harmony and good
will that already exist among them. Allthe members of the Pacific County GoodRoads Association will, be Invited as wellas members of the . South Bend Com-
mercial Club.

Itewls Democrats to Pow Wow.
CHEHALI.H ' "Wash.. April 22. Spe-

cial.) The Democratio County Commit-tee of Lewis. County has been ' called tomeet In ChehaUs Saturday, April 23. ItIs announced that Important business lato be transacted. Whether, or not theproposed meeting , has anything to dowith the campaign for United States Sen-ator to be" waged this Fall in, Washing-ton is a matter of conjecture. Aside fromthe meeting "of the committee, all theDemocrats' in the county, have been ex-
tended a general' invitation to attend themeeting. -

Religious Mania Causes Insanity.
COLFAX. Wash., April 22. While

insane, laboring under the be-
ll- Kef tnat tne 'worll was coming to anend, Walter Kretzer, aged 82. a bachelor,...living with his brother, Franz Kretzer,tnear Elberton, sent a bullet
--- into his brain. Just back of the right, temple. and lived until he reached theIgnatius Hospital at Colfax. Kret-a- er

had taught school near Bakerj City. Or, but has recently been ranch-ing with his brother. Two sisters, Mrs.W. P. Burch. of Walla Walla, and Mrs.
.;.A. F. Russell, living near Portland willto Colfax. The funeral will betomorrow.

a' Infant Drowned in Wlllapa.
RAYMOND. Wash., April 22. (Special.)

-A 3 year old son of Louis Blake was
drowned In the south fork of the Wlllapa- - River yesterday. The child wandered from
Its home at about 9 o'clock In the morn-tn- g

and aa he had been In tho habit ofspending much of his time In the grove
near the house the family thought noth--
ing of his absence. The body wai not

""found until 4 o'clock.

No Action Against Editor.
TILLAMOOK. Or., April 22.

The grand Jury lallad to talte

any action in the case of Fred. C. Ba-
ker, editor of the Tillamook Head-light, held on a charge of violating thecorrupt preachers law. The editorprinted an election circular for per-
sons criticising the city administration,
in the last city election.

FIRE PROVES HAM SMOKE

Special Policeman Pulls Box When
He Sees Dense Clouds.

While preparing a pig for a Chinese
feast, several Chinese butchers in therear of a store, at 103 Fourth street, lastnight used armfuls of green wood tocure the "porker." The smoke poured
through the long narrow hallways In
columes.

Special Policeman Roberts observed theclouds and without stopping to discernits origin, he hastened to pull a fire box.
A dozen pieces of fire apparatus were
soon on the scene, prepared .to do battlewith a supposed conflagration in one ofthe most substantial buildings In new
Chinatown. The services of the firemen
were not required.

OPERATION FOR YOUNG

Postmaster Is Removed From Home
to St. Vincent's Hospital.

Postmaster John C. Young yesterday

, DIRECT

W . L. Thompson, President.
April 22. is felt the new officersthe Pendleton Commercial- Association are responsible for the rejuve-

nation of the Under direction the business men ofPendleton recently a of commercial Pendle-ton and In a few these will direct a of
of which is tributary to Pendleton and which liesand of Walla Walla, Wash., wil included sec-
ond

morning was removed his home
800 Going to St. Vincent's Hospital,
where he will undergo an operation for
gastritis today.

For several days Mr. has
Indisposed, and has oonfined to his

At various periods of his illness
displayed signs of rapid Improvement and
.was to be on the to a
speedy recovery. Recently his condition

a for the worse and the
advice of Drs. Andrew C. Smith and
Noble Jones, his attending physicians, he
consented to his removal to the hospital
for an operation. He was reported be
resting comfortably at the hospital lastnight

Road Building Engines Arrive.
EUGENE, Or., April 22. Lane County

this morning received the a
fourth traction engine and rock-crush- er,

which will be placed at once on the roads.
Under Judge Helmus Thompson, Is
beginning an era of good roads building
in this county. At present, one of Port-
land's expert road-builde- rs Is

miles of macadam
here to Springfield, and he will commence
other roads as soon as this ia finished.

Courthouse to Be Started Sunday.
Wash., April 22.

(Special.) cornerstone of the
new courthouse be laid Sunday,
April 24, under the auspices of the
Masonic lodge of this city. The at-
tendance promises to be large. A long
programme has arranged and
will begin at P. M. Bishop F. W.
Keator, of. Tacoma, will deliver the
principal address.

Montesano to Pave Some More.
' Wash., April 22.

(Special.) At a special meeting of the
Council last night resolutions

were passed providing for sur-
face pavement on eight blocks. The
work is estimated to cost about $40,-00- 0.

when will give
Montesano blocks of paved streets.

HUNDREDS ATTEND FUPfERAIi
OF FORMER ALBANY MAYOR.

: I I

. t$
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David Froman.
ALBANY, Or., April 22. (Spe-

cial) funeral of David
Froman, or of Albany andprominent pioneer of Coun-ty, who at his home hereyesterday morning, was held thisafternoon, and was attended by
hundreds of people Servicesconduct ed at the Froman
home at Seventh and Maple
streets and at the cemetery- - by
St. John's Lodge, A. F. A. M.,
of which Mr. Froman was aprominent member for manyyears. The body was interred inthe Masonic Cemetery,
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HOTEL MEN GUESTS

Fifty-seve- n Eastern People
Will Be in City Today.

BANQUET TO BE ELABORATE

Separate Entertainment Is .Provided
for Men Women Who Have

Been Attending Motel Men's
Convention in South.

Fifty-seve- n Eastern men and
women, who been attending the re
cent Hotel Men's convention in Los An.
geles, will arrive in Portland at 7:30
o'clock this morning, and for 24 hours
will be favored guests of the Today
and tonight the visitors will be banqueted
and escorted about the city and Us
suburbs In automobiles.

The visitors will be met at the Union

NEW OFFICERS OF PENDLETON COMMERCIAL ASSOCIATION
BUSINESS TOURS.

Ben Hill, Secretary.
PENDLETON. Or., (Special.) It of
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Depot this morning by a committee of
local hotelmen, who will escort them to
the various hotels to which they will beassigned for their stay here.

At 10 o'clock the guests will be taken
In autos for a sight-seein- g trip, which
will include much of the scenio country
lying outside of the city, Bllowlng thisthere will be a luncheon at the Commer-
cial Club, tendered to the visitors by thehotel fraternity of the city.

After the luncheon the party will betaken for a trolley ride to Council Crest,
the departure to be at 3:15 o'clock. An
observation car will be furnished by thePortland Railway, Light & Power Com-pany for that purpose,

The day's programme will end withtwo banquets tonight at the PortlandHotel, one being exclusively for thewomen and the other for the men. ,In the party of visitors will be 85men and S3 women, and It is plannedby those having the affair in chargeto make it an occasion that theirguests will talk about for years tocome. At the dinners tonight at thePortland there will be present prom-
inent people of the city, including rep-
resentatives of the press.

The management of the PortlandHotel has announced that the menu fortonight will be equal, if not- - superior,to anything ever before prepared inthis city. The dining-room- s will betastefully decorated and made as at-
tractive as possible.

The -- visiting hotelmen and women
will leave tomorrow morning for Se-
attle, where they will spend a dayprevious to returning to their Easternhomes.

Albert a Real King.
Human Life,

The little kingdom by the English
Channel that is squeezed in between
Holland and France, drew recently avery much-neede- d present in its stocki-ng- a new King,

His main desire in life is to see "the
wheels go "round." They eay that if hehad not been bem a Prince he wouldhave been a mechanic of exceptional
ability. Some years ago, when he was
swinging around the United States ofAmerica circuit, he dodged all the func-
tions he could, and put in his time seeing
the big things that American engineers
had been doing. When he struck Pitts-burg, the mighty captains of industry
there showed him through the endleesmiles of big works until his tongue washanging out of his mouth, but he washappy: He wanted to pitch camp andstay a year. Which was good evidence ofthe stuff he had in him, for most vis-
itors are keen to get out of that city ofunholy murk, money and madness by thefirst train. The Prince and George West-inghou- se

hit it off like long-lo- st broth-ers. Everything that concerns industry
nan me rigni oi way with his attention,especially the sciences. He's well up onelectricity, metallurgy and economics,and has lectured pn these subjects con-
siderably more than once.

But that is only one side of King Al-
bert. He's a soldier, besides, havingstarted at the bottom of the militaryladder and worked his way up by merit,and not by favoritism, until he was aMajor at 24. Furthermore, he's a Roose-velt when it comes to the love of out-
doors and exercise. He rides a horse asthought he were a part of it, and canoutwalk any three men. He drives hisown motor. If the gear-bo-x goes on astrike, down he goes under the car anddoes the fixing himself. There is a storythat a pert and pretty waitress recentlyordered him out of a spotless Tyrol Innbecause a long struggle with a rebelliousmotor had made him look like an oileron an Atlantic liner. Appreciating thehumor of the situation, he went.Personally, he suggests a young col-lege professor. Frankness, amiability andintelligence the biggest signals on hisface. He Is courteous, democratic, en-joys music and can Juggle on the vocabu-laries of four languages on the tip of histongue. Belgium likes him, and the latchstrings of all the royal houses abroadare out for him, which was far from thecase when his predecessor was travel-ing. His marriage to the Duchess Eliza-beth of Bavaria was a real and not adiplomatically arranged love affair. Theyhave two children.

We hear with interest that the newmonarch Is a riser. That augurs
well, for he'll have to get up early intha morning to make any impression, on

the tough Job that's cut out for him in
the Congo.

MONEY FOR BETTER TEETH

Boston Man Pounds Dental Infirm-
ary Free to All Children.

Boston Cor. New York Sun.Thomas A. Forsythe, a wealthy residentof this city, plans to give J3.000.000 for thecare of the teeth of Boston school child-ren.
As a perpetual foundation by whichevery child in the city from birth to theage of 16 years may receive the most ex-pert dental services free of charge thisdonation will prove a boon to thousandsof school children who otherwise wouldnever have this care.
The money, with a part of which willbe erected a building equipped with every

modern apparatus known to the den-tists art and managed by a corps of thebest dentists in the state, has been setaside by Mr. Forsythe and only the pass-age of a bill petitioning for the incorpora-tion of his idea by the Legislature standsbetween the plan and its. immediate real-ization.
The proposed dental Infirmary will bethe most unique institution of its kind Inthe country.
0TJ;e Forsythe Dental Infirmary, thegiven to the new institution, willbe in Hemenway street. In the Back Bay

purc?aSeTraI thousand feet have

f,2 retr,ctlne are placed upon theother than those outlined by theenter" WAWc WU1 haV6 cnar f the't? board of Erector,of some of the great dental sur-geons and physicians in New England
inftut?onnr01 ? the wment of tne

several of Boston's fore--
am"S the-- derVti8t,ar6

bill now before the Legisla- -

cond,Uon imposed on patients
te thathev' lnfirmary tor treatmentshall need treatment.

Operating an Aeroplane.
o.C?.Ufitry Llfe ,n America,

rlflint anaerPlan easier thana bicycle or steering an auto- -?ttle; l? ArMng on the road your
constantly required to be

h?Vh PathK and ruts ln hicnthe .8 .must be Seeled, for theslightest inattention would cause seri-?,- u
tr,,'?ble- - Guiding an aeroplane isa in the center ofan Immense asphalt plaza, where thesurface is perfectly smooth, and uni-'- ?'ana where you can go in everydirection equally well without seriousattention as to where you must steer.In the air all Is free, and the move-ments become so unconscious that theaviator's mind sometimes wanders offuntil he forgets that he is in an aero-plane. One can look down on theground and notice various things, butit is hard to tell how high' you may beflying or the exact angle of flight ofthe machine or its speed.

Ammonia Gun Beats Wildcat,
Fairfield (N. J.) Dispatch to New York:Pres.Bertram Donaldson, of Caldwell, driv-ing a horse attached to a cutter sleigh,came into this place this afternoon withhis horse's flanks heaving.

"A little after I left Caldwell." he ex-plained to the crowd around the drugstore. "I heard a terrible meowing be-hind me. I looked back, I saw a wlld-ca- t.gray, and twice as big as a housetomcat. He was rushing down on me.
100 feet away. His- eyes were blazinggreen. I whipped up my mare. For aquarter of a mile she held her own withthe wildcat, and then she began toslow down. But her speed had givenme time to think. I reached down intothe sleigh and pulled out my ammoniapistol and pointed it at the wildcat.
The stream of ammonia struck him in
the middle of the forehead, and splat-
tered into both eyes.

"He gave several piercing? cries,
turned a complete somersault, and thenbegan wabbling back down the road. Icarry the pistol with me on country
roads to use on dogs that dash out
at me."

IT BEGINS AT 9 O'CLOCK
The closlng-ou- t sale of the McAUen &

McDonnell stock will begin this morning
at 9 o'clock.

'

Recently there has been a great sals of
hanaom cabs and horses ln London. From
one establishment alone 120 cab horses and
more than 70 cabe were eold.

The average inves
tor of real estate feels
that he wants to buy in a

district. ' ' TILTS IS
BUT IT IS NOT WISE.

who in real
estate has an eye to future ad-
vance in value. The average set-tled-- up

district has already
its and there is

small reason and less
for increase in values.

On the other hand, the unset-
tled
has a it and
the man who one or
more lots in such a
places himself in a to
REAP THE IN
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with He
is enabled to buy at a low price
and sell at an price.
This is the old simple and only
rule by which, says,
"the average man can hope to be-
come

the is raised
that an district is an

in that it is hard to
tell what the class of
will be, and, is hard to
say what the value of the prop-
erty will be. .
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MILLS WILL FIGHT

Shinglemen Close to Bring
to

Ballard Shuts Down and 85 Mills
in Vicinity of Will

Suspend Heavy Orders From
East Find Stocks Low.

SEATTLE, April, 22. The closing of
11 shingle mill in Ballard was fol-
lowed today by the sending of five en-
voys to Bellingham and other shingle
towns to induce the mills there to
close.

The manufacturers are fighting the
brokers, who recently made a cut in
prices and it is esserted, tried to throw
the burden of the reduction on the

The managers of the
ni'Ms sav they are In a finish fight.

The Ballard mills Just closed have an
output of nearly two million shingles
a day.

It Is said that the brokers have only
lOuo cars of shingles on hand and
heavy orders) from the East to fill.

The Washington Shingle Grading
Association, at. a meeting at Everett,
Wednesday, voted to do all in its power
to defeat the aims of the price-cuttin- g

now trying to bear theshingle market by inducing manufac-
turers to put a large number of unsold
cars ln transit, in order to force prices
down when the cars reach Minnesota
Transfer. The leading wholesalers in
Seattle and are aiding the
manufacturers ln their fight for a fair
price for their shingles, having-- re-
cently sent out a large number of cir-
culars urging the manufacturers to re-
fuse to sell at less than $1.80 and J2.20,
and aslclng them not to put unsold cars
in transit.

Rainier Hastened.
RAINIER, Or.. April 22. (Special.)

Street improvement work began here
last Summer and delayed by wet
weather, will be finished within 30

TIME AND THE

FOR
THE PERIOD OF DEVELOPMENT AT

ALAMEDA PARK EXCEPTIONAL
INVESTMENT OPPORTUNITY.
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Brokers Terms.

HIGHER PRICES DEMANDED

Bellingham

manufacturers.

speculators.'

Tacoma

Improvements

PRESENT
OFFERS

development.

ments will be installed throughout
the Park, without delay.

CEMENT WALKS, CURBS,
HARD - PAVING
AND SEWER, and so through the
list, are insured to every single
street in this Park. On top of
this, FLOWERING HAWTHORN
TREES AND SHRUBBERY are
being planted and CLUSTER
STREET LAMPS will be in-
stalled.

All these provisions are ABSO-
LUTE INSURANCE OF THE
HIGH CHARACTER OF THIS
DISTRICT.
Therefore, no man who has

money to invest need fear to
place it in ALAMEDA PARK.

The prices are low, fifty per
cent lower than property of simi-
lar grade within five minutes' dis
tance Dy car. me reason is that
Alameda Park is just in the build-
ing stage. A year hence and the
prices in Alameda Park will also
be at the high-wat- er mark, be-
cause it will then be a "built-u-p

district.'-- '
The moral is plain, buy in Ala-

meda Park. Buv now. Lnnk th
town over; then see this district
for yourself.

PRICES WILL ADVANCE
upon the completion of the car- -
une to tne center ot the tract,
MAY 1.

Alameda Land Comnanv. own
ers of Alameda Park, 322 Corbett
iSuilainer.'

Agrents at Eucrene. Oregon. I

Hammond & Duryea,

We Help
To settle the question of dress, if you
will come and see the. great clothes
exhibit in our windows. Our

at

will prove to your entire satisfaction
that we carry the highest type of
good values at very moderate prices.

THE LION CLOTHIERS
STREET

PLACE

GOOD INVESTMENT

SURFACED

Can You

days. This consists of more than two
miles through the heart of the city of
graded and macadamized streets with
cement curbs. The laying of new side-
walks is now being begun. Plans are
being made for macadamizing Blanch-ard- 's

addition the entire length of

II 11 D II El El

Rich milk, malted grain, in form.
r or infants, invalids and growing
Pure the whole body.

mothers and th aged.
sent free.

Take no

I 1 fflla

I 1

2000 feet on Second street, also for the
improving and opening of Water street.
Engineer Bacchus is also drawing
plans for a sewer system in District
No. 4 and District No. 1 will advertise
for bids for the new sewer system
soon.

u V
At Soda or

Look for on the bottle:
and
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Lion Special Suits

Fountains Elsewhere
"HOROCK'S"

Original Genuine

in)
MALT

SMfl i

The Food-Drin- k for All Ages.
powder

children.
nutrition.upbuilding

Invigorates nursing
Sample Address

substitute.

S20

MO ILK

More healthful than tea or coffee.
Agrees with the weakest digestion.
Keep it on your sideboard at home.
A quick lunch prepared in a minuta,

HORUCK'S, Racine. Wis.
ASK for HORLICK'S.

Get the Choice Oranges of
Our 5,000 Groves

We pick, pack and ship 60 of the
California Orange crop. These are of

"varying grades. The choicest selections
are packed under the "Sunkist" label. To

get the finest oranges you must insist on fruit
that is wrapped in tissue paper with the word "Sunkist'
printed thereon. "

!Sunkist" Navel Oranges Are' Seedless
They are delightfully sweet, juicy and b

1 hey are firm, thin skinned and deep tinted. -

Sunkist" oranges and lemons are Dicked bv cloved
hands, wrapped in "Sunkist tissue paper, packed carefully
so as to eliminate chances of becoming bruised or soft. No
bruised fruit or fruit that falls to the ground is put in a
"Sunkist" wrapper.

Look "Sunkist" on the wrapper. Ask
your dealer for oranges and lemons with "Sunkist" on
the paper wrapper. Oranges and lemons without "Sun-
kist" wrappers are not "Sunkist" brand. Be sure you get
oranges and lemons in their original "Sunkist" wrappers.

Free: Rogers Orange Spoon
To make it doubly interesting for you to insist on "J

kist" in the original wrappers either oranges or lemons
we will give you a beautiful Rogers Orange Spoon. Just
send us twelve wrappers and six 2c stamps for postage,
packing, etc., and we will the spoon by return

mail. Get a dozen "Sunkist" and send
today for your first spoon. Address

California

erless.

for
label

tissue

send

Fruit Growers
Exchange

34 Clark Street. Chicago.
10

m.
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